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Chloroplasts and mitochondria descended from bacterial ancestors,
but the dating of these primary endosymbiosis events remains very
uncertain, despite their importance for our understanding of the
evolution of both bacteria and eukaryotes. All phylogenetic dating
in the Proterozoic and before is difficult: Significant debates
surround potential fossil calibration points based on the interpre-
tation of the Precambrian microbial fossil record, and strict molec-
ular clock methods cannot be expected to yield accurate dates over
such vast timescales because of strong heterogeneity in rates. Even
with more sophisticated relaxed-clock analyses, nodes that are
distant from fossil calibrations will have a very high uncertainty in
dating. However, endosymbiosis events and gene duplications
provide some additional information that has never been exploited
in dating; namely, that certain nodes on a gene tree must represent
the same events, and thusmust have the same or very similar dates,
even if the exact date is uncertain.We devised techniques to exploit
this information: cross-calibration, in which node date calibrations
are reused across a phylogeny, and cross-bracing, in which node
date calibrations are formally linked in a hierarchical Bayesian
model. We apply these methods to proteins with ancient duplica-
tions that have remained associated and originated fromplastid and
mitochondrial endosymbionts: the α and β subunits of ATP synthase
and its relatives, and the elongation factor thermo unstable. The
methods yield reductions in dating uncertainty of 14–26% while
only using date calibrations derived from phylogenetically unam-
biguous Phanerozoic fossils of multicellular plants and animals. Our
results suggest that primary plastid endosymbiosis occurred ∼900
Mya and mitochondrial endosymbiosis occurred ∼1,200 Mya.
Biologists have often attempted to estimate when key events onthe Tree of Life (TOL) occurred. This approach has experi-
enced substantial success when used for dating events in the
Phanerozoic [543–0 Mya], but when trying to date deep events on
the TOL, such as endosymbiosis events in the Proterozoic (2,500–
543 Mya), it becomes increasingly difficult to find reliable fossil
calibrations. Molecular dating analysis is performed by calibrating
a phylogenetic tree with known dates, usually based on fossil cali-
bration points. Ideally, the dating of phylogenetic events deep in the
Precambrian would be well-constrained by fossil calibrations;
however, many of the fossil calibrations that have been proposed for
Precambrian microorganisms have been controversial because of
the difficulty in identifying the clade memberships of these groups.
Although the timing of the origin of eukaryotes is heavily studied
and debated, the endosymbiosis events involved in the origin and
diversification of many eukaryotic lineages are arguably equally
contentious. Fossil records for eukaryotes have been claimed up to
2,700 Mya (1), and others have speculated that “Snowball Earth”
events postponed the origin and/or diversification of eukaryotes
until as recently as 850–580 Mya (2–4). Interpretation of micro-
fossils is inherently difficult because of difficult preservation,
taphonomic, and interpretive issues (e.g., refs. 5 and 6). A less-
recognized problem is that fossil calibrations are best done via a
phylogenetic analysis of characters, which allows objective place-
ment of fossils on a tree and measurement of the uncertainty of
this placement (7). General similarity to an extant group is an
insufficient basis for using a fossil as a date calibration: Characters
must place the fossil in the crown group rather than a stem group
[which is sometimes an insufficiently appreciated distinction (8)]
to constrain the date of the last common ancestor of the crown
group (7). However, microfossils typically have a very small
number of diagnosable characters (9), thus running the risk of
misclassification, especially as a result of homoplasy.
Chemical biomarkers, another strategy that is much used to
date Precambrian lineages, are equally problematic because fun-
damentally, each biomarker constitutes a single character un-
associated with other fossil characters. To be used for dating, it
must be assumed that the character only evolved once and is
unique to one extant clade, but this is not always a safe assumption,
as demonstrated by the recent finding that the methylhopane
biomarker, once used specifically for cyanobacteria (10), can also
be found in a broad range of other bacterial phyla (11, 12).
Apart from uncertainty in fossil calibrations, molecular dating
imposes additional uncertainties. Early attempts at molecular
dating, starting with Zuckerkandl and Pauling (13), assumed a
strict molecular clock to date divergences. Subsequent attempts to
date deep nodes in the TOL have given wildly varying results,
many of which clearly do not agree with fossil, let alone geolog-
ical, histories primarily because of rate variation not accounted for
by strict clock models (14, 15). More sophisticated models allow
for rate variation, and thus provide a more realistic assessment of
uncertainty. However, the uncertainty that results can be vast, as
the origin of crown eukaryotes has been dated between 3,970 and
1,100 Mya throughout various studies (16).
Uncorrelated relaxed-clock methods, available in Bayesian
phylogenetic dating methods, allow the rate of evolution on each
branch to be drawn from a common distribution, the parameters
of which are themselves estimated during the analysis. One ad-
vantage of Bayesian analysis is that it takes into account diverse
sources of known prior information. Another technique used in
several studies relies on the concatenation of protein sequences to
increase phylogenetic signal for estimations of deeply rooted
events. However, this strategy does nothing to remedy the problem
of scarce and ambiguous fossil calibrations for deep nodes.
Given the difficulty of dating deep nodes in the Proterozoic as
well as the lack of studies dating Precambrian events with newer
methods, it is useful to explore possible improvements in relaxed
clock analyses. We hypothesize that better estimates of rates and
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rate variability, and thus better estimates of dates and dating un-
certainty, would occur if more prior information and more date
calibrations were input into analyses. Date calibrations are typi-
cally scarce, but we suggest they can bemultiplied in cases in which
one or more ancient duplications has been universally or near-
universally inherited. In such cases, a single fossil calibration can
date not just one node in the tree, but several. An example where
this is possible is the protein family of ATP synthases (ATPases)
found within the F1 portion of the F1Fo-ATPase system and its
relatives, the vacuolar V1Vo-ATPases and archaeal A1Ao-ATPases
(17). The α and β subunits of F1-ATPase duplicated before the last
universal common ancestor (18, 19) and have been almost univer-
sally inherited as a pair since then (Fig. 1A). Furthermore, the core
function of the ATPases in energy production has resulted in high
conservation and a lower probability of extreme rate variation.
The fact that mitochondria and plastids have retained these
ATPase proteins (whether they are encoded by the organellar or
the nuclear genome) means that many homologs may coexist in a
single organism. For example, plant genomes contain six homol-
ogous copies of this ATPase subunit: both homologous α and β
subunits targeted to the mitochondria, chloroplasts, and vacuoles.
Therefore, a single plant fossil, which calibrates the date of the
divergence of monocots and eudicots, can actually provide cali-
bration dates for up to six nodes on the ATPase α and β subunit
phylogeny. We propose two methods for use of these calibrations
(SI Appendix, Fig. S1). In the first strategy, which we dub cross-
calibration, the date calibrations are simply reused at each node,
and the dates of these nodes are subsequently sampled indepen-
dently during the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) search.
Cross-calibration is simple to implement but neglects the fact that
nodes representing the same event should have the same date,
even if that date is uncertain. We therefore also propose a second
strategy, cross-bracing, in which the dates of calibrated nodes
representing the same speciation events are linked, and thus
covary during MCMC sampling. This is a more accurate repre-
sentation of our prior knowledge that a single speciation event led
to the simultaneous divergence of the nuclear, mitochondrial,
plastid ATPase genes (although some variability could be caused
by lineage sorting processes).
Iwabe et al. (18) and Gogarten et al. (19) attempted to use an-
cient duplicated genes in inferring distant evolutionary relation-
ships between the three domains of life, using α and β subunits of
Fig. 1. Evolutionary history of the ATPase α- and
β-subunits and divergence time estimates inferred
from cross-calibration analysis. (A) Cartoon schematic
that demonstrates the common origin of both α- and
β-subunits, followed by both the mitochondrial and
plastid endosymbiosis events, all of which enable the
use of cross-calibration methods. Evolutionary events
of interest are numbered and labeled onto the sub-
sequent chronogram generated from cross-calibra-
tion of the α- and β-subunits. (B) Time-scale phylogeny
generated from Bayesian analysis of cross-calibrated
ATPase α- and β-subunits (SI Appendix, Fig. SB). Blue
lines denote the dates estimated for the primary
plastid endosymbiosis event. Red lines denote the
dates estimated for mitochondrial endosymbiosis.
Solid lines represent dates that were inferred from
the α-subunit subsection of the phylogeny; dashed
lines were inferred from the β-subunit subclade.
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ATPase and elongation factor thermo unstable (Ef-Tu). Their
rooting of the TOL has been much debated because of problems
with saturation of phylogenetic signal at the very deepest nodes of
the tree (20) and the possible breakdown of the tree concept itself,
when it comes to the origin and rooting of the three domains (21).
Because of these issues, in this study, we do not attempt to revisit
the question of the root of the TOL or its date; instead, we focus on
the much more recent, but still Precambrian, endosymbiosis events
that gave rise to mitochondria and chloroplasts. The root and the
date of the TOL will be treated as highly uncertain nuisance
parameters over which our Bayesian analysis will integrate, be-
cause of the numerous hazards involved in extrapolative dating at
the base of the TOL. These hazards include, but are not limited to,
horizontal gene transfer for some ATPases (22). In this study, we
augment a standard Bayesian relaxed molecular clock approach
with our new cross-calibration and cross-bracing methods
and show the influence of these methods on the estimates and
precision of dates for major endosymbiosis events within the
Eukaryotes.
Results and Discussion
BEAST Analyses. To measure the effect of cross-calibration and
cross-bracing on an overall dating analysis and the effect of dif-
ferent amounts of prior dating information, nine separate relaxed-
clock dating analyses using ATPase sequences (SI Appendix, Table
S1) were performed using the program BEAST (23, 24). Six
analyses used only α-subunit sequences, each of which was cross-
calibrated using some or all of the available node date calibrations
(α-cross-calibrated); one analysis conducted cross-calibration with
all node date calibrations, using only β-subunit sequences (β-cross-
calibrated); one analysis conducted cross-calibration with all node
date calibrations applied simultaneously to a tree containing all
α- and β-subunits (α/β cross-calibrated); and the last analysis used
all calibrations and all α- and β-subunits, but used the cross-
bracing approach to link node dates (α/β cross-braced). Consensus
trees from these analyses are shown in SI Appendix, Figs. S2–S6.
Effect of Cross-Calibration Methods on Age, Rates, and Uncertainty.
The change in precision of date estimates between calibration
methods wasmeasured by comparing the width of the 95% highest
posterior density of node age between analyses (only nodes in the
α-subunit portion of the tree, which existed in all analyses, were
compared). The null hypothesis, indicating no difference, predicts
a 1:1 relationship in node uncertainty between methods. Re-
gression was used to test for statistically significant departure from
a 1:1 relationship. The increased amount of dating information
incorporated into the α/β-cross-calibrated analysis and α/β-cross-
braced analysis yielded a decrease in uncertainty (14–26%) for
both the α/β-cross-calibrated and α/β-cross-braced runs (Fig. 2;
SI Appendix, Table S2). This was a significant result (P value
always< 0.0025; the F-test was used for all regressions). There was
no significant difference in uncertainty when comparing α/β-cross-
calibrated and α/β-cross-braced runs (SI Appendix, Table S2 and
Fig. S7).
Branch rates were also estimated with more precision using the
cross-calibration and cross-bracing methods, in which regressions
indicate a 42–57%decrease in uncertainty in rate for the α/β-cross-
calibrated tree compared with α- and β- cross-calibrated trees
(SI Appendix, Table S2). Some of this decrease is because the
mean rates, as estimated by α/β-cross-calibration, were also on
average slightly lower (6–12%) than in α-only or β-only analyses,
and the mean rate and the uncertainty in rate are strongly corre-
lated. However, the effect remains when the coefficients of vari-
ation (CVs) in rate estimates were observed (a 14–29% reduction
in uncertainty is seen). Further examination of the effects of cross-
calibration and cross-bracing on node age and branch rate un-
certainty is elaborated in SI Appendix, Supplemental Analysis of
BEAST Runs.
The α/β-cross-braced run produced node dates that averaged
about 5% younger than the corresponding node dates in the
α/β-cross-calibrated, α-cross-calibrated, and β-cross-calibrated
analyses. The differences were statistically significant (α-cross-
calibrated, P = 2.97E-06; β-cross-calibrated, P = 1.19E-05;
α/β-cross-calibrated, P = 5.75E-08). In addition, the intercept term
was significantly negative (α-cross-calibrated, P = 4E-06; β-cross-
calibrated, P = 0.018; α/β-cross-calibrated, P = 8.64E-12), in-
dicating that in addition to the 5% average difference, cross-




























Fig. 2. Cross-calibration decreases dating uncertainty. Comparison (regression analysis) of estimates of node age in F1-ATPase proteins under BEAST runs
with two different calibration methods; namely, dated calibrations only within the α-subunit gene tree (α-cross-calibrated) (x-axis) and cross-calibration across
the ATPase phylogeny of α- and β-subunits (α/β-cross-calibrated) (y-axis). Each dot represents a corresponding node-date estimate from the α-portion of the
tree. The left panel shows the mean estimates of node age, which are not statistically significantly affected by calibration strategy (P = 0.145, F-test). The right
panel compares precisions between the two analyses (the width of the 95% highest posterior density on node age). Average uncertainty in node age
estimates is decreased by about 22% by the cross-calibration strategy, which is a statistically significant result (P = 2.96e-07, F-test).















braced node ages tended to be lower by a fixed amount of 37–65
My (SI Appendix, Table S2 and Fig. S8).
To further investigate the effect of reducing the number of prior
calibration dates, the α-cross-calibrated analysis using all node
calibrations was compared with the α-cross-calibrated analyses
using fewer calibration priors (SI Appendix, Table S3). Uncertainty
in node age was not dramatically different between the α-cross-
calibrated data set with all date calibrations and subsets of these
calibrations (SI Appendix, Tables S2 and S3). However, when the
heteroscedasticity between node age and uncertainty is accounted
for by calculating the CV, comparison of CVs showed a significant
decrease in CV (23–44%) when all calibration nodes were used,
suggesting that increasing the number of calibration points
decreases relative uncertainty in the estimates of node age in
α-only analyses. Moreover, branch rate uncertainty significantly
increased for runs with fewer calibrations except run 5 (SI Ap-
pendix, Table S4 and Fig. S9). Further comparisons of all runs,
including the α/β-cross-calibrated and α/β-cross-braced runs, are
summarized in SI Appendix.
Dating Symbiosis Events: ATPases. Because the α/β-cross-calibrated
and α/β-cross-braced runs were shown to decrease rate and age
uncertainty, but neither method yielded significantly more robust
results when compared with the other, for simplicity, we will
henceforth refer to only the α/β-cross-calibrated analysis (sum-
marized in Table 1).
The timing of plastid endosymbiosis has been as contentious as
dating the rise of eukaryotes. The hypothesis that cyanobacteria
are responsible for the Great Oxidation Event (GOE) has led to
many studies extrapolating divergence points for a broad range of
uses, from dating endosymbiosis events to events of multicellu-
larity (25–28). However, this approach assumes that all crown
cyanobacterial lineages emerged at the time of the GOE (29). Our
study was aimed at dating the plastid endosymbiosis event agnostic
of the GOE, microfossils, or biomarker data, and instead cali-
brated only by well-accepted Phanerozoic divergence events. Our
cross-calibrated analysis estimates primary plastid endosymbiosis
and the birth of the Archaeplastida lineage at 857 and 1,055 Mya
(857/1,055 Mya), based on F-type α and β subunits of the tree,
respectively. These dates are remarkably similar to the dates es-
timated by Douzery et al., who predicted that the plastid endo-
symbiosis occurred between 825 and 1,162 Mya, using 129
concatenated protein sequences, as well as to other previous large-
scale and broadly sampled molecular clock studies (30).
Although younger than other predicted estimated divergence
dates (31, 32), our dates present a plausible scenario for the
changing geochemical properties of the ocean. The rise of photo-
synthetic eukaryotes through the acquisition of plastids ∼900 Mya
most likely dramatically added to primary productivity in the sea,
which may have significantly contributed to the conversion of
euxinic oceans during the Neoproterozoic to its oxygenated state,
which persists today (33). This is further supported by the dramatic
increase in atmospheric oxygen between 1,005 and 640 Mya (34).
Our analysis suggests that the diversification of Archaeplastida
occurred near or during the time of the transformation of euxinic
conditions to its modern-day properties and that there was very
little lag time between the origin and diversification of photosyn-
thetic eukaryotes.
Numerous phylogenetic studies have placed the plastid en-
dosymbiosis event near the base of the extant cyanobacterial tree
(35–37). Assuming that crown cyanobacteria were responsible
for the GOE, this would place the plastid endosymbiosis near the
time of the GOE. This is in contradiction to our study and many
concatenated, multiloci molecular clock studies (30–32), which
have conservatively dated the origin of crown eukaryotes well
after 2 Gya. It is therefore difficult to reconcile these dates, as
plastid endosymbiosis could not have occurred before the origin
of eukaryotes. Moreover, all bacterial phyla in our analysis (in-
cluding cyanobacteria) have diversified after the GOE, suggest-
ing that extant crown cyanobacteria were not responsible for the
GOE. Our findings are in contrast with those of Schirrmeister
et al. (28) who date the origin of crown cyanobacteria before the
GOE. These findings are attributable to their assignment of an-
cient (>2 Gya) cyanobacterial-like fossils to extant clades, despite
the possibility that the few available morphological characters may
be homoplastic and may have evolved several times convergently.
Assuming the GOE was of biological origin, our results imply that
crown cyanobacteria may not have been responsible for the GOE.
However, this does not rule out the possibility of its origin from
stem group cyanobacteria, which may have gone extinct during the
major transition from euxinic to oxic oceans (33). In line with this
idea, the phylogeny of crown cyanobacteria has been interpreted
as a large radiation event (35, 37), which may have occurred after
the extinction of stem groups and the adaption of crown lineages
to the changing ocean surfaces. These extinct lineages may be the
Proterozoic cyanobacterial-like fossils described in previous
studies (27, 38–40) and used as fossil calibrations by Schirrmeister
et al. (28). Our analysis reflects the controversial nature of con-
trastingmolecular and fossil studies, and thus emphasizes the need
to improve existing phylogenetic techniques to more accurately
examine the dating of these Precambrian events.
Our cross-calibration analysis dates the rise of modern-day
mitochondria through the endosymbiosis of an α-proteobacterium
to be 1,176/1,248 Mya. Although the vacuolar subclades display an
earlier date for the last common ancestor of eukaryotes, our in-
terest was in dating the actual divergence between bacteria and
mitochondria; other dates in the analyses were treated as nuisance
variables. Given that the most recent common ancestor of
eukaryotes most likely is younger than the mitochondrial endo-
symbiosis, we recognize the contradiction between the dates in the
two parts of the tree, which is probably caused by fewer calibration
points and an accelerated rate of evolution at the base of the V-
ATPase tree. However, the only methodological remedy would be
to use the cross-bracing technique on those nodes we want to infer,
whereas in this study we are examining the potential of cross-
linking date calibration nodes. Cross-bracing nodes with dates that
are to be inferred rather than used as calibrations should be
explored in the future, but issues of extended autocorrelation in
the posterior distribution and of low estimated sample size be-
come much more pressing if the nodes targeted for inference
are cross-braced.
Parfrey et al. estimate the last common eukaryotic ancestor to
be more than 1,600 Mya (31), which is notably older than our
analysis. However, when excluding Proterozoic fossil calibrations,
they observed shifts in all major clades to be 300 My younger,
which is nearly comparable with our results. The effects of
excluding Proterozoic microfossil calibrations may explain the
incongruence in estimated dates between studies; however, for
the purposes of our study, our focus on cross-calibration methods
was to increase the amount of dating prior information with
younger and less controversial Phanerozoic fossils. Finally, our
analysis does not find evidence for the hypothesis that crown
eukaryotes originated ∼850 Mya and postdate the hypothesized
Snowball Earth.
Table 1. Divergence-time estimates (in millions of years ago) for
major endosymbiosis or domain divergence events





α subunit: 1,055 (1,278-913) 1,188 (896–1,613)
β subunit: 857 (1,098-720)
Mitochondrial endosymbiosis
α subunit: 1,248 (1,838-1,217) 1,196 (909–1,551)
β subunit: 1,176 (1,524-1,053)
Dates in parentheses denote the 95% highest posterior density.
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Although earlier Proterozoic and Archean events are not the
primary focus of this study, and uncertainties this far back are
large, we observe long branches leading to the Eukarya/Archaea
split, followed by a radiation of extant Eukarya/Archaea (V-type
ATPases) and Eubacteria (F-type ATPases) around 2,000–2,500
Mya. Because the rise in molecular oxygen in the atmosphere
occurred around the same time, it is tempting to speculate that
this synchronized radiation of extant life across all three king-
doms was somehow facilitated by the GOE and that all extant
life-forms are the descendants of lineages that most successfully
adapted to the changing biogeochemistry in ocean surfaces.
Dating Symbiosis Events: Ef-Tu. Because there may be inherent
biases between particular markers used for any phylogenetic
analysis, we extended our cross-calibration study to Ef-Tu because
of its similar evolutionary history to ATPases, which allows for
cross-calibration. Bacterial Ef-Tu and its eukaryotic/archaeal ho-
molog, translation elongation factor 1α (EF-1α), allow for entry of
aminoacyl tRNAs into the ribosome, and thus are considered
conserved, slowly evolving proteins, decreasing the chance of
saturation and high rate variability. The dates estimated from the
Ef-Tu chronogram were similar to the dates attained from the
ATPase analysis: 1,188 Mya for plastid endosymbiosis and1,196
Mya for mitochondrial endosymbiosis (Table 1; SI Appendix, Fig.
S10). Estimations of deeper nodes such as the split between Ar-
chaea and Eukarya (1,528 Mya) differed from the ATPase results
by almost 800 Mya. This is not surprising, as many of these nodes
may inherently be difficult to estimate because of the lack of signal
from a saturation of amino acid substitutions (20).
Conclusion
Cross-calibration and cross-bracing, using duplication or endo-
symbiosis events, provide useful advantages compared with con-
ventional molecular dating. First, they increase the sampling and
sequence data used, which improves accuracy of the dating of
internal nodes (41, 42). Second, by increasing the number of se-
quences that are cross-calibrated, they decrease the chance of
artifacts being introduced by underestimated rate variation. Just as
there are multiple calibration points for a given divergence event,
a divergence event will be estimated multiple times on the tree.
Third, the increase in calibration points allows for the use of more
well-accepted calibration points closer to the tips of the tree,
rather than relying on older and more contentious microscopic,
Precambrian fossils.
The flexibility of the BEAST XML input allows unconventional
strategies such as ours to be used. However, the cross-bracing
technique could be improved. Future efforts should develop
algorithms that redesign the MCMC tree search such that nodes
with linked dates can be specified and linked nodes can be allowed
to share identical dates during sampling. This should eliminate all
or most of the need for longer runs to account for increased au-
tocorrelation in the posterior sample. The cross-bracing strategy
might also improve inference in another way: nodes with dates that
are unknown, but that represent the same event, could be linked,
as we have done here for calibration nodes. For example, the
nodes representing the divergence of the chloroplasts should have
the same or nearly the same date between the α- and β- subunit
gene trees, instead of two individually estimated dates. Further
refinements could include linking rates for genes when they are
inhabiting the same species, which would avoid the assumption,
made here by necessity, that rates and rate variation are indepen-
dent across the tree.
It is important to note that our approach is different from the
common technique of concatenation of gene duplicates into a
larger alignment. For example, if a researcher were only interested
in dating nodes within plants, to increase signal they might con-
catenate the α- and β -subunit sequences from vacuolar, chloro-
plast, and mitochondrial ATPases. However, this conventional
strategy would be useless when the goal is to date nodes in the gene
tree that are not represented by nodes in the species tree; for
example, the date of a gene duplication itself, or as in this study,
the date of endosymbiosis events.
Although we observed similar dates between ATPase and Ef-
Tu, it will be interesting to determine whether other molecular
markers that have undergone duplications or endosymbiotic
transfers and can be used in cross-calibration will also yield similar
dates. Possible examples include aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases
(43), translation initiation factors (44), and phytochrome (45) data
sets. Cross-calibration could also be extended to large concate-
nated data sets if all proteins display similar histories.
Regardless of the detailed method used, we argue that because
of the difficulty in estimating the timing of Precambrian events,
every possible source of information should be included. As we
show here, this information is not merely found in the dates of
fossil calibrations, it can also include linkages between nodes that
represent the same speciation or duplication events. Information
about the relative timing of events could also be included; for
example, the origin of crown chloroplasts must equal or postdate
the origin of crown eukaryotes. Hierarchical Bayesian models
excel in the incorporation of such diverse sources of information
and should be exploited wherever possible, along with other
attempts to ameliorate dependence on controversial date cali-
brations based on ancient, microscopic fossils that are difficult to
interpret and rigorously place on phylogenies.
Materials and Methods
Alignments. ATPase α and β subunit and EF-Tu/1α protein sequences were all
gathered from the Uniprot database and are listed in SI Appendix, Table S5.
Sequences were chosen to cover a broad range of bacterial, archaeal, and
eukaryotic phyla. Alignments were generated using the –maxiterate strat-
egy in the MAFFT program (46).
Dating Programs. Estimation of dated phylogenies was conducted with BEAST
1.7.3 (23, 24). BEAST XML input files were started using BEAUTi 1.7.3 (23, 24),
but our novel calibration strategies, described below, required custom
modifications to the XML code. The WAG model was chosen as the best-
fitting amino acid substitution matrix available in BEAST, based on ProtTest
analysis for all data sets (47). Production of the final BEAST XML files for the
different combinations of data sets and calibration methods was done via
custom programs in R 2.15 (48). BEAST XML files implementing the cross-
calibration and cross-bracing methods are available in SI Appendix, Materials
and Methods. All BEAST runs were inspected for convergence and com-
pleteness of sampling the posterior distribution, using Tracer (49).
Node Date Calibrations. Dating calibration distributions were based on mac-
roscopic fossils of Phanerozoic plants and animals that provide well-accepted
calibration points used in previous molecular dating studies of Phanerozoic
groups (50, 51) (SI Appendix, Table S6). Although the origin of crown
angiosperms estimated by Smith et al. (50) was older than previous studies
and fossil records (52), we found the discrepancy of ∼80 Mya negligible in
comparison with the divergence estimates we were focused on in this study.
More important, the other estimated dates used as calibration points from
Smith et al. aligned well with the current estimates of divergences within land
plants (53, 54). Plant calibration points were used for the plant vacuolar, mi-
tochondrial, and plastid ATPases. The human/chicken and fly/mosquito diver-
gences were used as metazoan calibration points (51). To maintain maximum
agnosticism about the date of the last common ancestor and the divergence of
the ATPase α and β subunits, which occurred before the last common ancestor,
a uniform distribution before between 3,800 and 2,500 Mya was set at the
base of the tree (the split between α and β subunits), assuming a biological
origin of the GOE of 2,500 Mya (55) and that life most likely could not have
began before the Late Heavy Bombardment of Earth, ca. 3,800 Mya (56).
Cross-Calibration and Cross-Bracing Methods. In the cross-calibration method,
each node in the gene tree corresponding to the same speciation event is
assigned the same prior distribution on the date (i.e., the distribution given in
SI Appendix, Table S6). These distributions are cross-calibrated, or “un-
linked”; that is, during MCMC sampling, the date of each node is sampled
independent from the prior distribution.
As with cross-calibration, in the cross-bracing method, each node in the
gene tree corresponding to the same speciation event is assigned the same
prior distribution on the date. However, in the cross-bracing method, the
dates of nodes corresponding to the same speciation event are “linked.” As















BEAST cannot formally do joint sampling of node dates, we achieved the
same effect by coding into the BEAST XML an additional prior on the dif-
ferences between the dates of linked nodes and the mean of the linked
nodes. This prior was a normal distribution, with a mean of 0 (as any prior on
the difference from the mean must have) and a SD set to 1% of the mean of
the prior distribution of the date of the speciation event. Thus, although
BEAST samples each linkednode independently during the actual MCMC
sampling, samples in which the linked nodes are far apart will have a low
posterior probability and will be rejected more often than in the cross-cali-
bration approach. Inspection of linked node dates in Tracer (57) showed that
they were indeed highly correlated to each other, unlike in the cross-
calibration approach.
The 1% SD value on the distribution of differences from themean date was
chosen to indicate our prior high confidence that nodes corresponding to
the same speciation event should have approximately the same date. The
distribution on differences from themean date was not set even more tightly,
for two reasons. First, lineage-sorting processes can cause some degree of
difference in the divergence dates of gene trees during speciation. Second, it
was important to give BEAST’s MCMC sampler “breathing room” to sample
the date of one linked node, then another, then another, and so on, without
too many of these moves being rejected, so that the full posterior distribution
could be explored. Further analysis was conducted as described in SI Ap-
pendix, Materials and Methods and Supplemental Analysis of BEAST Runs.
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